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INTRODUCTION 
A pathosystcm is coMparable to an ecosystem. Indeed* 
a pathosystem is a siib-systen of ecosystem and Is defined on 
the basis of parasitism. The pathosystem concept consists 
of pathosystem analysis* pathosystem management and unites 
these disciplines into one cohesive new approach (Robinson* 
1976)* Plant pathosystems are divided into t%^ wide distinct 
categories on the basis of their system control* The natural 
or wild plant pathosystem which is autonomous. This autonomous 
control is primarily due to communication between basic 
conqponents of the pathosystem* the host* the pathogen and the 
environment* For this reason the natural pathosystem is often 
called as "disease triangle*** An artificial crop pathosystem 
has fourth coiq|>onent which is man and is consequently called 
the "disease square*** Man has a profound influence on the 
other three components. For exasiple cultivars differ from 
wild hosts* cultivation differs from wild ecosystem and 
pathogen population can be artificially controlled (Robinson* 
1976). In modem Plant Pathology the system approach has been 
introduced ai^ it is purposeful in case of nematodes as well. 
AS nematodes are one of the major parasites of crop plants* 
crop pathosystem approach in studying the disease problems 
of different crops caused by plant nematodes should be applied. 
Root - knot nematodes are inqportant parasites of a wide 
range of economically iinportant plants. They are bane to crop 
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production as they caxise enormous los ses by inpalrlng plant 
growth and y i e l d . Almost every crop grown i s affected by 
one or the other species of Meloidoqyne« Vegetables, 
cereals* pulses , o i l - s e e d s , f ibre crops, frui t t rees , 
plantation crops and ornamentals grown in di f ferent parts of 
the world are affected by these nematodes. They are 
economically important in temperate, s\ib-tropical and tropical 
countries of the world and serious losses occur wherever these 
nematodes are found (Sasser, 1979). Crop plants re f lec t these 
s tresses of the disease with suppressed root and shoot growth, 
discoloration of fo l iage , small s i z e and quality of the 
product produced and y i e ld . Reports on distr ibut ion, 
pathogenicity and re lat ive importance of Meloidoqyne species 
in dif ferent c l imatic zones in the world have been documented. 
Estimated crop losses due to Meloidogyne species in major 
geographical regions of the tropics vary from 5-43 per cent 
(Sasser, 1979), This, however, varies depending upon the 
crop, the species and the geographical region. Through a 
recently concluded project on root-knot nematodes namely 
"International Meloidogyne Project" (IMP) headquartered at the 
North Carolina State University, Raleigh, IT.S.A., various 
aspects of the problem were invest igated on world wide bas is . 
Approximately 13,00 l i v e populations of Meloidogyne species 
obtained from 100 co-operators spread over to 70 nations weire 
studied at Raleigh, U.S.A. Meloidoqyne incognita, M.javanica, 
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M. hapla and H» ar«nari« •iii«rg«d as major apedes of 
MeXoidoqyna. Four races namely Race 1« Race 2* Race 3 and 
Race 4 have been differentiated in N* incoonlf. In M. 
arenaria two races have been identified and designated as 
Race 1 and Race 2 (Sasser* 1982)* 
Root-knot caused by Meloidogyne species is one of the 
most economically important disease on crop plants in Inaia 
also. Ten species of Wtloidoqyne have been reported attaciang 
large number of host plants (Sitaramaiah* 1984)• Out of the 
ten species reported only three* M* incognita^ M. iavanica 
and M. oraminicola are predominant in India. M^ . incognita 
and N. iavanica h ^ been found to attack mostly the vegetables» 
whereas M. graminicola is confined to rice. This picture of 
their occurence and dominance has emerged from a relatively 
few studies. Similarly the reports on the estimation of 
yield losses are infrequent and vague/ although Meloidogyne 
species has been reported to cause as high as 90 per cent loss 
in case of okra (Krishnappa* 1985). Similarly* there have been 
very limited study to differentiate races in M. incognita. 
Three races of M. incognita has been identified based on 
differential host reaction in Kamataka and Tamil Nadu 
(Krishnappa* 1982). Occurence of Race 1 and Race 2 in M. 
incognita have also been reported from Bhubaneswar* Orisaa 
(Rautray and Das, 1982). In rest part of India theze have 
been no attenqpt to differentiate races in M. incognita. Since 
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the rvspoauic of host Ottltiv«rs to dlfforont •p^^elea of 
Wloidofff— and tho ir r«oo« «z» v«rl«bJLo« i t la e ssent ia l 
to know the oxistonoo of spaeios of Msloiaoqyns and the ir 
races in a given area* At the same tinw the re lat ive doadnance 
of species of Weloidooyao and the i r pattern of d is tr ibut ion and 
concentration i n d i f ferent ai9ro<-cliaatic sones of the country 
need to be invest igated and properly dooiusented* 
In Northora zadia recently* Khan 2^ j^» (If84) 
ident i f i ed three species of root^knot neaatode v i s* n^ 
inooQWita, M. iavanica* and if. arenaria infect ing vegetables 
grown in Aligarh d i s t r i c t * although i t has been a conventional 
iiqpresslon that K|, incognita i s the only root-knot nematode 
species causing the disease in Aligarh d i s t r i c t and adjoining 
areas* They also found nixed infect ions of the two species 
or a l l the three species on sosw vegetables* This indicates 
the inminent p o s s i b i l i t y of existence of Meloidoqyne species 
i n Hdxed populations i n crop f ie lds* similar s i tuat ions have 
a lso emerged from studies conducted under the aegis of IMP in 
d i f ferent parts of the world* 
Coii^abitation in plant nematodes i s aqp>pazently common 
i n crop f i e lds and i n crop pathosystems and as a result they 
influence each other under such conditions* Aslatively* 
interact ions between the nematodes in coinhabitation have not 
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been studied in much d e t a i l . Further, studies on interactions 
between species of root-knot nematodes are scarce (Norton, 1978; 
Khan, 1981; Khan, 1984; Eisenbaok, 1985). No attempt has been 
made to study interact ions between the races of Meloidoqyne 
spp. These aspects of root-knot nematodes need invest igation 
in relation to the ir competitive pathotrophic a b i l i t y , resulting 
population build up and crop l o s s e s . 
In the absence of host , many plant nematodes inducing 
Meloidogyne species are known to remain al ive for different 
periods of time (Van Gundy, 1965; Wallace, 1971; Norton, 1978). 
Relative differences in survival capacity of root-knot nematode 
species and the ir races in the absence of host have not been 
invest igated. Similarly, the in^ortance of s o i l moisture in 
the l i f e cycle of root-knot nematodes has been well recognized 
but re lat ive differences in survival capacity of dif ferent 
species of root-knot nematodes and the ir races are not 
thoroughly studied in different parts of the world under various 
agro - cl imatic conditions. In view of the ir wide-spread 
occurence and extensive host range, th i s feature of the nematode 
i s very s ign i f i cant . 
The use of waste water for i rr igat ion i s Icnown to be a 
serious problem due to the addition of certain harmful ef f luents . 
Heavy metals cause s o i l pol lut ion and diversely af fect the plant 
growth. Pollutants of th i s kind lead to increase prevelence of 
root diseases and f o l i a r diseases and predispose the plant to 
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pathogenic damage (Cole# 1969)* The effect of nickel as soil 
pllutant on the growth of celery in the presence of root-knot 
nematode* Meloidoovae haola has been recently studied. This 
study has indicated that nickel predispose celery to greater 
attack of N. h«pl» (Bisesser et al. 1983). The effect of 
heavy »etals as soil pollutluats on the growth of crop plants 
in the presence of root-knot nematode should receive thorough 
study. Therefore^ it is proposed to study the following aspects 
of crop pathosystam of root-knot nematodes. 
1. Interspecific and intraspecific eoai>etitive 
pathotropic ability of root-kiK>t nematodes in 
coinhabitanceI 
2. Surrival capacity^ Heloidogyne species and races 
under ecological stresses like host non-availability 
and water scarcity/ and 
3. Effect of heavy metals on crop productivity and on 
root-knot nematodes. 
UTERJOURE I^VZEW 
Soil Is the prlnelpal arena for different plant 
parasitic organisiM like fuii9i# baot«rla« viruses* nematodes 
etc. These together font a ecMmunity in which they interact 
with each other synbiotioally or antaaonistioally. Since the 
coexisting species o£ the eonnunity have sindlar needs their 
ecological niche overlaps and they establish syntoiotie or 
anatagonistic relationships. Interaction of nematodes with 
fungi and bacteria has been widely studied and reviewed by 
various authors (Powell* 1963)t Pitcher* 196Sf Bergeson* 1972i 
Powell* 1971a* 1971bi Khan* 1981| Khan* I984f Eisenback* 19aS). 
However* studies on interactions between the species of 
nematodes are relatively meager. The available literature 
have been reviewed in recent years by Moirton* (1978)* Khan* (1981) 
(iOtan* 1984) tmiA Eisenback* (198$). It is now established to a 
greater extent that within a polyspeoifio eommunity interactions 
between nematodes affect their relative population densities. 
interaction may be between the species of the same genus 
or between the species of the different genera. On the basis 
of their mode of parasitism interaction may be between 
a) Ectoparasites 
b) Ectoparasites and Endcqparasites 
c) Endoparasites 
«) Interactions between ectpparasitesi-' There are relatively 
few studies involving interaction between eetoparasitic 
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plant nematodes. Johnson (1970) reported that Crlconemoldes 
ornatus, Tylenchorhynchus raartinii and Belonolalimxs 
1 onqlcaxadatus adversely affected reproduction of other 
nematodes In concomitant inoculations on bermuda grasses. 
Mc Gawley and Chapman (1976) found that population of 
Pratylenchtts projectus was suppressed in combination with 
Crieoneroaides sirailis and Hoplolaimus pseudorobustus. 
Prasad and Rao (1977) stxidied interaction between 
Tylenchorhynchus claytoni and Helicotylenchus crenatus on 
rice. Pronounced reduction in H, crenatus population in the 
presence of T, claytoni was noticed by them. 
b) Interactions between enodoparasttes and ectoparasites»-
There have been relatively more studies on the interaction 
between endoparasities and ectoparasites. Chapman (1959) 
observed that in concomitant inoculations on red clover and 
alfalfa* population density of Pratylenchus penetrans 
remained unchanged in the presence of Tylenchorhynchus 
martiniU However, T. martinlipopulation declined in the 
presence of P, penetrans. Johnson and Nusbaum (1968) 
reported that on five varieties of com population density 
of Trichodorus christieii was higher in the presence of 
Pratylenchus zeae but T, christici population was 
suppressed in combination with Tylenchorhynchus claytoni 
and T, claytoni was suppressed by T, christiei. , Griffin 
(1972) observed that on alfalfa concomitant populations of 
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Maloidoqync haplit and Ditvlenchu* dlpaatci did not Increase 
ga l l ing . Slkora e t al., (1972) reported Inhibition of 
Meloldovne naaal on bent grass In the presence of 
Tylenchorhvnchtts aqrl> However, T, aqrl and Pratylenchus 
penetrans *rere not affected by any of the combinations. Amosu 
and Taylor (1974) found M. hapla alone or In combination with 
p. penetrans and T» aqrl was highly pathogenic on red clover, 
la. •q^ci alone had a s l i g h t promotive e f f ec t and P. penetrans 
alone a s l i gh t negative e f f ec t on top growth of red clover. 
Population of both £• penetrans and T. aqrl Increased 
geoMAtrlcally when each was alo>» but arithmetically when each 
was In conblnatlon with M. hapla. Dominance of HOplolalmus 
colurabus on Meloldoqyne Incognita was demonstrated by Bird 
e t a l• (1974). Hasaji and Alam (1975) reported Inhibit ion of 
HOplolalmus Indlcus In the presence of M. Incognita on tomato, 
Alam ejt al.* (1975) observed decrease In population of 
Tylenchorhynchus brasslcae i^en Inocula ted simultaneously with 
M. Incognita. Miller and Mc intyre (1975) reported that on 
tobacco Tylenchorhynehus claytonl Inhibits entry of £ . penetrans. 
Van Oundy and Xlriq;>atrlc)c (1975) observed that reproduction of 
Meloldoqyne javanlca was Inhibited when associated with 
Pratylenchus scrlbnerl , Trlchodorua c h r l s t l e l l and 
Hemlcycllophora arenarla on tooiato. Reproduction of 
Scrutellonema bradys was greatly Inhibited In the presence of 
Pratylenchus coffeae on Guinea yam, (Acosta and Ayals, 1976). 
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Pinochet e t al_, (1976) reported t h a t on grape v ine i n 
concomitant populat ion Xiphlnema index was reduced i n the 
presence of Pratylenchus vu lnus . Misra and Das (1977) not iced 
t h a t Criconemoides omatus# Hoplolaimus ind icus and 
Tylenohorhynohua nudua i n coiabination s i g n i f i c a n t l y a f fec ted 
the i n f e c t i v i t y of Iteloidogyne i n c o g n i t a i n b r l n j a l . Santo 
and Bolander (1977 reported that on concord grapes presence of 
Macroposthonia xenoplax tended t o suppress Meloidogyne hapla 
reproduction. Khan and Haq (1979) reported mutual reduction i n 
populat ion of Mj^  ineognitia and Tylenchorhynchus bras s i cae due 
t o cohabi ta t ion on tomato, Schmidt and Stephen (1981) observed 
t h a t on cot ton Scutellonema brachyurum increased i n the 
presence of Hoplolaimus columbus but were suppressed by M» 
i n c o g n i t a . Simultaneous i n o c u l a t i o n of Hj_ colximbus e i t h e r with 
M. incogn i ta or S^ brachyurum resu l t ed i n an i n c r e a s e i n i t s 
populat ion . Mj^  i n c o g n i t a populat ion increased i n combination 
with S. brachyurum whi le H« columbus suppressed populat ion of 
£LsL i n c o g n i t a . Kaul and Sethi (1982) observed decrease i n 
M. i n c o g n i t a popiUation i n the presence of Heterodera zeae and 
!• v u l g a r i s on Zea raavs. G r i f f i n (1980) reported t h a t 
simultaneous i n o c u l a t i o n s of a l f a l f a with Meloidogyne hapla and 
Dity lenchus d i p s a c i d id not depress penetrat ion of e i t h e r 
nematode. S i m i l a r l y , Gr i f f in (1983) not iced that on sugarbeet 
H. s c h a c h t i i and D, d i p s a c i had no e f f e c t on each o t h e r . 
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DoniMll aod hmmla (1984) observed that M. i n c o o n i f was 
supprcssKd In tlw prssencs of HoploXsiB»s colttstetts whils H« 
irOeoQiULf had no af faet on H. ^Ittwteits* 
c) interact ions batwaan aadoi>arasltast-' aoss (1959« 19«4) studiad 
tha intaractlon of ifaloidogym i n c o o n l f and Hatarodara clyeina 
on soybeans and found that tha papulation of j | . incognita was 
suppressed i n tha presence of high population dens i t i e s of 
ii« Qlvcioes* f erx i s c t a l . (1967) reported that the population 
o ' PrstTlenchua oenetms out-nuabered £• a^leni. Estores and 
Chen« (1970) found inhibi t ion of the Qg^ incognita aorita by the 
presence of j^« penetrans on toisato* Johnson and NusbauiQ (1970) 
studied the interact ion between fjj^  incoanita# M* hw>la end 
Pratylenchus brachyurus on four cult iTars of tobacco and found 
that tha population of M. incognita and M. hapja decreased in 
the presence of F* brachyurus. Turner and Chiq>SHin (1971) 
reported that sinultaneous inoculation of Pratylenchus penetrans 
and waloidogyna incognita had no e f f e c t on each other. Howeyer* 
prior inoculation of P^ , pe»trans s ign i f i cant ly reduced inyasion 
^y Ik iocoqpita but the reciprocal treatnent had no affect on 
the invasiveness of P. penetrans. Chaipman and Turner (1972), 
however, observed reduction i n pei^ration of M. incognita into 
lucerne in the presence of high population l eve l of P. penetrans. 
PUrther, i t was observed that P. penetranf l a id fewer eggs in 
the presence of M. incoonitf . There was no discernible e f fect 
**^ £• p^P«trans on the developsMnt of M. incognita. (Chapman and 
Turner, 1972). Estores and Chen (1972) founA that the population 
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dttfisitics of £• p»ii»tran« and M. incoqnit< w*r« depressed wlien 
th«y eoinhablted tomato root8« although £• p»iMitr»n» w«s 
significantly inhibited by the preacnee of M. incocrnita> Jatala 
and Jensen (1973) studied the inter^relationships of Meloidooywi 
hapla and Heterodera schachtii populations on Beta ¥ulgaris and 
found fewer galls due to M* hapla when i|« schachtii was 
inoculated 10 days before f^ haola* On the other hand, cyst 
foraiation significantly increased when M* hapla was inoculated 
iO days before Hi^  schachtii. oay and Bird (1973) studied the 
iH|>ortance of host susceptibility in the study of eonc<Mnitant 
nematode population* On cotton PratYlenchus brachvurus greatly 
increased in the presence of Mcloidoqyne incognita or 11^  arenarla. 
vrhile on alfalfa and tobacco* no significant effect was obserred. 
Chiq;>man and Turner (1975) noticed decrease in the reproduction 
^^ ^^f*tYlench^s penetrans in red clover and alfalfa in the 
presence of M* incognita. O* Bannon f^ jy^ . (1976) cribserred that 
in mixed inoculations on citrus both populations of Radopholus 
slmilis and Pratylenchus coffeae were reduced. Jatala and 
Jensen (1976) observed three inter-relationships of Meloidoovne 
haola and Heterodera schachtii on Beta vulgaris. "Asnensalism* 
-»• was characterised by the suppression of gall development of 
Ma. hapla when inoculations of H. schachtii preceded those of 
M. h<«>la. "Gommensalism" •>- was characterised by increase in 
cyst devalopmrnt when inoculation of IJ. haola preceded 
Ut, •chachtii. "Neutralism" — when there was no effect on 
populations of either UJ, haola or l|a. schachttl when both were 
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inoculated s imul taneous ly . Sharma and Sethi (1976) reported 
t h a t the i n f e s t a t i o n and iKul t ip l icat ion of Kj^  i n c o g n i t a and 
Heterodera cajani were mutually i n h i b i t e d by each other* Kheir 
and Osman (1977) s tud ied the i n t e r a c t i o n of Meloidoqyne 
i n c o g n i t a and Rotylenchus reniforrais on tomato and foimd that 
the populat ion of Rj, reniforrais had adverse e f f e c t on M, 
i n c o g n i t a . Taha and Sultan (1977) no t i ced t h a t the population 
of R.x'eniformis md Tylenchulus seraipenctrans on grape seed l ings 
did not have s i g n i f i c a n t e f f e c t on each o ther . Shairma and Sethi 
(1978) reported reduction i n the populat ion d e n s i t y of M. 
i n c o g n i t a in the presence of Heterodera caJani on cowpefi. On 
cowpea Mj_ i n c o g n i t a and H, cajani toge ther reduced plamt growth, 
nodulat ion and shoot n i trogen conten t . However, Mj, incogni ta 
reduced the n i t rogen content more than H. cajani (Sharma and 
S e t h i , 1979) . Taha and Kass«b (1980) s tudied i n t e r r e l a t i o n s h i p 
between Maloido^yne j avanica» Rotylenchus renifonwis and 
Rhizobium s p e c i e s on cowpea and found that Rg^  reniformis 
suppressed the populat ion l e v e l of M^ javanica when R, 
reniformis was inocu la ted p r i o r t o lU, javanica . But the l a t t e r 
u l t i m a t e l y dominated because of high reproduction p o t e n t i a l . 
Thomas and Clark (1981) s tudied the i n t e r a c t i o n of Meloidogyne 
i n c o g n i t a and Rotylenchus reniforrais on three sweet potato 
v a r i e t i e s i n f i e l d p l o t s fumigated with methyle bromide and then 
i n f e s t e d . R^ reniformis with Mj^  i n c o g n i t a was s i g n i f i c a n t l y 
h igher i n August than R^^ reniforrais alone but i n September 
JSs. »gPiformis with _M. incogn i ta d e c l i n e d while Rj^  reniforrais 
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aloiM incr<^ afl«d* Kaplan and Tliamer (1982) fo\ma that 
PratylanchtM coffaaa and Tylgnchulua aamtpanatrana together 
tend to reduce the population six* of each other on citrus. 
Jatala and Jensen (1983) obsenrad that different stages of 
Meloidoqyne hanla have different effects on Heterodara 
schachtiii second* thizd and fourth larval stages reduced the 
growth and devalopwent of H. schachtil. fiowever, young females 
of N* hapla greatly enhanced the developaent of H, schachtii 
and mature females of H^ hapla greatly decreased the growth 
<>' ik achachtii. Thomas and Clark (1983) reported that K^ 
incognita ind Rj. reniformis inhibited each other population on 
sweet potato* 
Interaction between spacies of Mclojdogyne 
Maloidoqyna species are extensively found everywhere, 
they have wide host range and attack economically important 
plants. Mjj^  incognita* M» javanica,M« arenaria »nS H^ hapla 
are the four major species constituting the large portion of 
the population in cultivated fields, (Sasser« 1982). Mixed 
infection on plants of infestation of crop field is common and 
natural. Meloidogyne* an andoparasilra* feeds on cortical region 
of the root, since the feeding site is limited and the 
ecological niche of different species overlaps* the two or 
more eoexistinci species interact and the one which dominates may 
affect the population density of the other species. However* 
studies on interaction between the species of Meloidogyne are 
very few. 
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caiapman (1965) studied Interaction between Mj^  incognita 
and M. hapla at various tenperatures. In simultaneous 
inoculations of }U_ incognita and Hj_ hapla at high temperatures, 
90 per cent of the females were of Mj;_ incognita and only 10 
per cent were Hj^  hapla* Only 51 per cent of the females were 
of Mj^  incognita at low tenperatures, Johnson and Nusbaum 
(1970) observed that on 'NC 95' and 'NC 2512' cultivars of 
tobacco, Mj^  incognita suppressed MU, hapla population. Besides, 
M« hapla reproduction was less in the presence of M^ ^ incognita. 
Kinloch and Allen (1972) reported that M, javanica 
predominated Mj^  hapla in a mixed species infection on tomato 
at 20PG. Predominance increased with increasing mixed species 
inoculum levels. Invasion by Mj_ hapla was more density 
dependent than l|lj_ javanica. 
Survival capacity of Meloidogyne species 
under ecological stresses in soil 
Soil condition lilce pH, moisture, temperature have 
major influence not only on plant growth but also on the life-
cycle of the plant nematodes. Plant nematodes differ in their 
survival capacity under different ecological conditions. 
Deviation from a set of suitable ecological conditions may 
result in the conspicuous retardation or restriction of that 
nematode. However, nematodes have adaptcsd themselves to 
survive xrnder adverse ecological stresses by undergoing 
physiological and morphological changes. Van Gundy (1965) 
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widely discussed ths factors ncessssry for tho suzvivsX of 
nosatodos. Influences of soae edephie factors on species of 
Meloidooyno studied by different workers are suoMMrixed below. 
•) Soil woisturei" Mater plays a rital role in the life-
cycle of plant neswtodos. Plant nematodes thrive under 
different soil noisture conditions. Couch and Bloon (1960) 
reported that mgqm of Meloidooyne hapla hatched equally well 
at field capacity and pemanent wilting percentage* but that 
the hatched lanraa were unable to ndgrate at the higer soil 
Moisture stress. Haaden and Bloom (196S) studied the hatching 
response of N^ incognita as effected by root exudates of the 
menbers of the Grminae* Coapositae« Leguminosae and Solanaceae 
under different soil moisture stresses. Maximum hatching was 
with permanent wilting percentage (PWP) which was 66 per cent 
and a minimum with field capacity (FC) vriHieh was 42 per cent. 
The distilled water check gave (15 per cent hatch. Baxter and 
Blake (1970) found out that percentage hatch of eggs of 
Sx, Jgyanioa was independent of suction between 0 and 3.6 but 
decreased rapidly above 3.6 because of water loss from the 
extracellular fluid of the eggs. Barker and Nelson U972) 
reported that N. incognita populations are inversely related 
to soil moisture, wong and Hai (1973) observed that optimum 
moisture for movement was 80 cm suction and for invasion 100 cm. 
Upadhyay jt jj^ . (1974) found out that in the presence of a host, 
stylet bearing nemaCodes increased at 14-20 per cent moisture 
levels while in the absence of the host plants population 
decline was marked at 18 per cent soil moisture and above. 
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£»«aoock (X975) r«port«<! that root-knot nematodes larvii« and 
«qg masses w«r« highly •u8e«ptltol« to death by aes s i c s t lon . 
Eqg maMmm9 were a lso tcHMvhat intolerant of excessive tuoisturc, 
The c r i t i c a l moiature e<Mitent appeared to be 3 - 4 per cent, 
b«low which larvae and eg^a were tmable to survive• Demure 
(1978) observed that populatlcma of Neloidogfyne species in 
Senegal decreased rapidly during the dry season in s o i l doMH 
to the depth of 20 en with second stage larvae showing 
particular s u s c e p t i b i l i t y to prolonged dessicatlton. However, 
at 20-40 CJB where s o i l humidity was greater sowe of the 
nematodes survived one dry season. Muluirjee £ t »]^ » (1978) 
reported that 300-400 SO. of wat«r was ^ t i m s s for nematode 
development ind th»t the .Mteloidogyoe becomes inact ive in 
highly aerated awS leas watered s o i l . Ogi»afowora (1978) found 
out th^t ©saergence of ^ t^ a^jL larvae took pl»ce mt 74 per 
cent f ie ld capacity in a monthly f^rying cycle aJwS l e a s t in 
s o i l that was flooded constantly. Grandison (1979) reported 
the optiflonjffiR s o i l moisture for hatching i s f i e ld capacity. 
c*uiran and DeiiR»r« (1979) observed that the optimum s o i l water 
potential for t^ incognita larvae emergence was above f l t l d 
capacity, PF 3,6 in c lay s o i l and 3.3 in sandy s o i l . Park 
(1979) exposed egg masses of the root-knot nematodes to so i l 
moisture regimes of 4 and 24 per cent and observed that the 
b«st survival rate was between 8.6 - 10.4 per c«nt. Trivedi 
e t a l . (1980) reported that H^, incoonit^ development wjs 
greatest in plants grown in s o i l maintained at 25-30 per cent 
s o i l meisturo, i rr igat ion with 300-500 ml water dal ly or In 
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p l a n t s watered twice i n 24 hours, Towson and Apt (1983) 
reported that time period reqxiired f o r reduction i n Mj, javanica 
populat ion by 50 per cent was 2 - 7, 4 - 9# 10 and 2.6 days a t 
water p o t e n t i a l s ( ^ ) of - 0 . 1 6 , - 0 . 3 0 , - 15 and - 92 bars 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . In w e t t e r s o i l s a t ? of - 0 .16 , - 0.30 and 
1.1 bars , the predominant s tage recovered was the second stage 
l a r v a e . In the d r i e r s o i l s , a t "f of - 15 and - 92 bars both 
eggs and larvae were recovered with n e i t h e r s tage predominating, 
b) S o i l t e n p e r a t u r e t - Temperature p lays an important ro le in 
the l i f e - c y c l e of nematodes as i t governs var ious a c t i v i t i e s 
l i k e hatching, p e n e t r a t i o n , development, reproduction and 
s u r v i v a l . The in f luence of temperature on d i f f e r e n t spec ies 
was s tudied by d i f f e r e n t worXers. iSergcson (1959) reported 
that Meloidogyne eggs were more r e s i s t a n t than larvae to 
temperature beldw 50°? , At 60°F there was no d i f f e r e n c e in 
surv iva l between the two s t a g e s , but a t 80^P and 90®F eggs 
survived a month longer than the l a r v a e . Walker (1960) 
observed that t ime required t o k i l l 50 per cent of larvae at 
44**C was 35 rain, for MU. arenarla , 8*3 min. f o r M^  hap l a ; 21.6 
min. for M;^  i n c o g n i t a a c r i t a ; 18 .3 rain, for HU, i n c o g n i t a 
and 26 .6 rain, for Mj^  javanica . Thomas and Lear ( 1961) studied 
the in f luence of s o i l temperature on egg production on 
Meloidogyne s p e c i e s . They found t h a t a t s o i l teii5)erature of 
25 - 32 C eggmass production was maximum for most s p e c i e s . At 
30 C eggmass production by M. hapla was s i g n i f i c a n t l y l e s s than 
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tha t by n^ Incogni ta a c r i t a and Mj_ javanlca javanica . The 
populat ion of Mj. arenarla thameel s tudied produced egg masses 
a t 35°C, while reproduction of Mj_ arenarla arenarla was 
l l n d t e d above 32 ,6°C. Walker (1962) reported t h a t l e s s tlma 
was needed t o k i l l a l l larvae of WU. hapla than Mj^  arenarla at 
4 4 ° , 46° , 48° or 50°C. Sayre (1964) reported t h a t at 10°C 
per minute formation of Internal I ce was l e t h a l t o Mj_ hapla 
and Mjj_ Incognita» While a t lower rate of c o o l i n g , 1 C per 
minute, the two s p e c i e s have no a b i l i t y t o survive the siib-zeiro 
temperature. However, s torage of larvae for long periods at 
temperature s l i g h t l y above f reez ing and then frozen , 
s i g n i f i c a n t l y more M^^ hapla survived than Mj_ Incognita* Wuest 
(1964) observed that the optlmtim t.eii5>ernture for batching of 
eggs of M^^ hapla was 21 + 3°C, Thornason e t a l , (1964) foxmd 
out t h a t when second s tage larvae of Jl^ javaii lca when stored In 
water at 3 ° , 15° , 27°C for 0, 1, 2 , 4 , 8 and 16 days retained 
a high percentage of mobi l i ty and i n f e c t i v l t y f o r 10 days at 
15 C, Mobil i ty and I n f e c t i v l t y decreased rapid ly a f t e r 2 days 
s torage at 3°C. At 27°C I n f e c t i v l t y dropped rapid ly a f t e r 4 
days s torage , but mob i l i t y remained high up t o 8 days , 
Bii^S and Wallace (1965) s tudied the Inf luence of 
tempfcr&tare on hatching, m o b i l i t y . Invasion and growth of 
£is. ^^P^^ and Mj_ javan ica . M. hapla had a thermal optimum of 
25 C for invai^ion and H^ hapla grew we l l a t 20 « 25°C, 
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M« Javanica had « thcnwil optiimim of 30^C for hatehinq« 2S^ C 
for nobility* a wide rang* of tcnperatur* for invasion and 
25 - 30^C for growth, '^luast and BIOOM (196S) fo\md that the 
•ggs of n^ hapla hatched <^tiii«lly at 21 + l^C after 30 days 
incubation. Supprcssicm of d«v«Iop«ent of MJL incognita in 
awaat potato at 20 * 24*^ 0 waa obaanrad toy Jatala and Morriaon 
(1967). Davida and Triantaphyllou (1967) found that th« 
•Mjority of M. incognita larva* r^ P^ h^ed tha adult ataga within 
10 daya following inoculaticm at 35^C and within 50 days at 
15°C. Slight ga l l ing on a l fa l fa toy tha population of N^ . hapla 
at 20 * 2S^C was noticad toy Griffin (1969) but gal l ing 
increaafMS at 30 - 3S^C. Mamatoda maturation was aecalcratad 
with an increa-ia in tci^pezatura from 10 to 25^C in both 
raaistant mnS. suscaptitola plants* thcra was no davalopm»nt of 
ri. hapla at SO^ C and davalqpmant was inhibited in both 
auscaptibla and res i s tant plants at 30^C. Griffin and 
Jorganson (1969) reported that the Russet Burbank potato were 
moderately to severely galled at 20, 25 and 30*^ C by M^^ h«>la 
but only l i g h t l y galled at 15 and 35*^0. Nematodes fai led to 
reproduced at 15 and 35^C and reproduction was par t ia l ly 
inhibited at 20 and 30®C. The optimum tea|>erature for 
nematode reproduction was 25°C, Griff in and Jorgenson (1970) 
further observed that the optisnam temperature for reproduction 
of H^ hapla on potato was 25°C. At 15°C no reproduction was 
recorded. Females of H^^ grarainis developed more rapidly and 
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in greater nundt>«r mt 27**C (Laughlln et ^ 1. 1969). Sex 
differentiation to males waa 80 per cent at 32®C and 4 per cent 
at 27^C. wataon and Loimsbery (1970) found out that hatching 
^' Us. P***^ V** stinulatcd hy cold-warn treatiaent consisting of 
incubation at 6 to 9^C for 7 %meks« followed by incubation at 
21 to 24°C. 
Wallace (1971) reported that optimm tenperature for 
enbryonic developMent of tu^ javanica is IS^C and that for 
closion is 30®C, However* Bird (1972) recorded the optimuM 
tenperature for enddryogencsis in Mj, iavanica to be between 25 
and 30^0* Embryogenesis was slightly more rapid at 30 C 
(9-10 days)« but more eggs completed development at 2S°c (ll'-13 
days). At temperatures of 25, 27,5 and 30**C embryogenesis was 
about twice as rapid as 20^C (23*25 days) and about four times 
as rapid as at 15°C (46-46 da^^). 
Jatala and Russell (1972) observed that penetration* 
rate of develc^sMtnt and total population of M|;^  incognita in 
roots of susceptible *Allgold* and resistant *Nemagold* sweet 
potatoes increased with temperature from 24-32^C. At 24* 28 
end 32®c (16 hours) day and 20*^ 0 (8 hours) night tenperature, 
the life-cycle of H^ incognita required 42, 32 and 26 days in 
*Allgold* and 44, 33 and 31 days in *Memaqold« Stoyanov 
(1976) found that optimum temperature for hatching of M» 
arenaria larvae was 26®C, no hatching occured below 12**c or 
over 33®c. Ferris et ^1. (1978) reported that death rate of 
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M, T^narla was rapid at extremes of temperature (5 and 36 G) 
during the f i r s t week« because of s e n s i t i v i t y of younger eggs* 
and then decline and la t er increased gradually with time* 
Vrain e t a l . (1978) observed that larvae of M^^ incognita and 
M« hapla invaded reots of clover and developed at 20, 16 and 
12**C but not at 8**C, Minimal tewperature for development of 
M. incognita larvae was 10.8°C and 8,8®C for Mj^  hapla larvae. 
Vrain (1978) studied the influence of ch i l l ing and freezing 
teo^eratures on i n f e c t i v i t y of H^ incognita and M« hapla and 
found that within the eggs of Mj, incognita 7 - 5 per cent of 
embryos and 48 per cent of larvae stages survived 14 days at 
O^ C whereas 9 per cent of enbryos and 90 per cent of larval 
stages in the eggs of Mj_ hapla survived 10 days at - 4°c, 
Second stage larvae of both species remained in fec t ive in so i l 
4 or 0®C but were injured at - 4®C and - S '^c, Griffin (1979) 
observed no reproduction of Mj^  hapla below 20°C* Reproduction 
f a l l off dras t i ca l ly at teniperature above and below 25^C. No 
gal l ing occurred below 20^C and maximum tuber ga l l ing occurred 
at 25®C, Park (1979) reported that M^^ incognita survived bt at 
at + 33°C, Mj. hapla at - 2**C and JM. arenaria showed an 
intermediate survival rate at both temperature regimes, okarooto 
and Mitsii (1980) reported that pathogenicity of H^ incognita 
increased with an increase in ten^erature. Santo and Bolander 
(1980) observed that more larvae of Mj, hapla were prodtjced at 
24 c than at the lower tenperatures. Ouiran (1981) found that 
at 28 C the nuieber of Juveniles hatching ttom iu_ incognita eggs 
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on tamoto Increased with time up to 6 weeks after inocxilatlon 
of Juveniles and then decreased, Jean and Van Gundy (1981) 
observed that the migration of Mj^  incognita j\iveniles begins 
at about 13°C and reaches its maxiimun at 22^C, Juveniles of 
M. hapla were able to migrate at a lower temperature than 
those of Mj^  incognita* Roberts ^ al» (1981) reported that 
M. incognita juveniles migrated through soil and penetrate 
irootfl at tentperatuires above 18°C, However* development 
occured at lower teraperatures. Santo and 0* Bannon (1981) 
observed that M*^  qhitwoodi and Mj_ hapla were pathogenic on 
Russet Burbant potato at 15,20 and 25^C but not at 30°C 
M, chitvoodi reproduced best at 15, 20 and 25®C and K^ hapla 
at 25 and SO^ 'c. Reproduction of M^ Chitwoodi was reduced at 
15®C. 0* Bannon and Santo (1984) reported that M. chitwoodi 
developed and reproduced more rapidly than H^ hapla in potato 
roots at 15, 20 and 25®C, At 30°C significantly more Mj^  hapla 
than ^  chitwoodi females were found. 
c) Soil pK I - Soil pH thoiigh do not affect nematodes 
directly but it effects plant physiology and thereby affecting 
nematode population indirectly. However, in extreme pH 
medium of acidic or alkaline soil it may directly affect the 
population by altering its physiology. 
Loewenbery et al. (1960) reported that pH 5,5 greatly 
stimulated emergence and survival of M. incognita larvae. 
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Swarup and P i l l a i (1964) observed that the b e s t pH for hatching 
of eggs of both M. javanica and M^ incogn i ta was 6 t o 7 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . Memed and Khan (1964) foxmd t h a t the optimum 
p" f o r H»^ i n c o g n i t a and M^^ javanica was 7»0. Elg indi (1967) 
observed that a t p^ va lues of 2 ,4 and 6, hatching of M, 
javanica was coinpletely i n h i b i t e d f o r 8 , 7 and 4 days 
r e s p e c t i v e l y and then occured f o r only a few days . At pH 2.0 
on ly 73 per cent of larva* hatched compared with 89 .5 per cent 
a t pH 8,0 and 97 .0 per cent i n s o i l e x t r a c t (pH 8 . 8 ) . Ogbuji 
(1978) reported t h a t when tomato were inoculated with M. 
i n c o g n i t a and grown i n s o i l a t p** 4 . 6 , 5 ,6 or 7 , 6 , root-lcnot 
g a l l s developed a t a l l p^ l e v e l s but egg masses were produced 
only at pH 5.6 and 7 . 6 , Ogbuji and O)con)cwo (1970) represented 
the data on the e f f e c t s of varying s o i l pH on reproduction and 
g a l l development of M^  incogn i ta growing on tomato and cowpea. 
The number of root g a l l s and egg masses per p l a n t a t pH 4 , 5 , 
5 ,6 and 7.6 r e s p e c t i v e l y were for tomato? 5.8 and 0; 26,8 and 
I5.2y 16,2 and 8 .4 and for cowpea 4 .2 and 0; 24 .4 and 12 .6; 
14 ,3 and 6 , 3 , 
Host n o n - a v a i l a b i l i t y t " Host n o n - a v a i l a b i l i t y t o root-knot 
nematodes can be ensured e i t h e r by keeping the i n f e s t e d f i e l d s 
fal low for some time or crop r o t a t i o n designed t o deprive the 
Mcloidoqyne s p e c i e s t h e i r sxi i table h o s t s . Root-knot nematodes 
being o b l i g a t e endoparasite respond favourably t o these measures 
and t h e i r populat ion i s cons iderably reduced. 
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( i ) FallowingI In fa l lowing, f i« ias are kept without crops 
and weeds because the crop end weed may act as a co l la tera l 
hosts or b io logical reservoir* enhancing the incidence of 
d i sease . Fallowing i« usually done under extreaie tesqperature 
conditions to reduce the populations of nematodes. Fallowing 
has b«en triad as a measiure to control root*knot nematodes. 
Crittenden (1953) reported s igni f icant reduction in 
Meloidoqyae species as a result of clean fallow of the so i l 
during June. Sauer and Giles (19S7) observed that clean 
fallow for three years reduced |i^ Javanica infes tat ion 
s ign i f i cant ly . Allen (19(5) reported that in f i e ld p lots 
cropped continuously with cot-ton for nine y ars« the mean 
numbor of Mj^  incognita larvae per pint of s o i l at depths of 
0-l« 1-2* 2-3 and 3-4 feet was 20S« 281« 572« and 434 
respect ively . One year of fallow reduced the mean number of 
root-knot larvae per pint of s o i l by 94# 76« 96« aw! 66 per cent 
at the four san^ling depths. One year of undisturbed fallow 
reduced the mean number of larvae per pint of s o i l by 94*81#43 
and 67 per cent. Krishnam^irty UMS Elias (1969) found summer 
fallow dry method simpl* anfl practicable method to reduce 
*Ja. incotinita population. Krlshnamurty and Klies (1971) 
observed that the survival of larvae and hatch decreased 
progressively with increasing drying periods. They lat«r 
found out that survival of H^ incognita gall* egg messes and 
lAZvae dried in sun and in shade decreased progressively vith 
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increasli^} period of drying (KrishnanRirty and El ias , 1972)• 
3toyano¥ (1973) reported that without Inoat p lants , Mcloldooyaf 
spacics survived for laore than 29 months. Carter and Mieto 
(1975) observed that M^^ incognita was reduced to safer l eve l s 
by fallowing* Roy (1979) reported that fallOMing was every 
e f f ec t ive in erwSicating H^ graadnicola infect ing r i ce . 
»ii) Crop ro ta t ion! - In crop rotation progranmes non<-hoRt 
plant of the prevailing nematodes are introduced into the 
ser i e s of crops to be grown in a given crc^ f ie ld to st^press 
i t s population density increase, h wide knowledge of host 
parasite relationship ^nd survival capacity of the nematode 
in the absence of host i s pre-requis i te to design a crop 
rotation orogramne for any nematode . Cro^ rotation although 
suggested as one of the measures to control root<-lcnot 
nematodes but desired success has not been achieved due to 
the ir wide host range. S t i l l several attempts have been made 
as some species have restricted host ran^a. 
Sasser (1951) reported that Weloidogyne incognita 
populati<Mi fluctuated widely when made on two year rotation 
plots of cotton*tobacco» corn-tobacco* peanut-tobacco* weeds -
tabocco* oats * weeds - tobacco and tobacco - tobacco, '^fhere 
peanuts followed tobacco* a high root - knot nematode 
population was redxiced to a trace* where t ^ a c c o followed peanuts 
the population b u i l t up again. In cotton-tobacco rotation plots 
root-knot nematodes were moxc abundant after cotton than after 
tobacco. Sasser and Musbaum (1955) observed that in 2 year 
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tobacco rotation plots M« incoonif and jNji, «g»a«gl> h«d becon* 
stabilised In their «d»lllty to lnfe>ct and raproduca on tobacco, 
but thay did not Infact cotton, whlla M^ , Incognita acrlta 
savaraly attacked cotton but did not attack tobacco* Jacob 
<1960) assassad population of M* hapla> In the first field, 
four suceasslva crops of paas« beat, grass with clover, potato, 
carrot, chicory, oats, rya and bariay %#are qrvmn on each plot. 
Greatest nunber of larvaa occurred after peas, beat, grass with 
clover and potatoes, whlla low nusi>er of larvae ware found 
after two cr^s of potatoes, beet, peas or carrots. Koeh 
(1966) reported that a four yc^ ar crop rotation of peanuts, 
cotton and potatoea with susceptible cash crops only, coirialned 
with one soil funlgatlon par rotation cycle, was sucessful to 
control root'knot nematodes. Wldjaja and Mlndrloh (1974) found 
that when potatoes or toaatoes are planted In field plots In 
which crops of Crotalarla, UsarasKNtasls, nai^gold, potato, 
Klkuya grass, tosuito, sudso, sweet potato, eabbaga or kidney 
beans had been grown, population reduced to safer levels 
Khan m}^ jj^ . (197S) reported that decrease In root*knot 
nematode population occurred following marigold, spinach and 
bottle gourd. Carter and Meto (197S) obaerved that barley 
was ef £ectlve In reducing population sise of M|^  Incoonlta In 
cotton fields, Dl Nuro (1975) found that Ijj. Incoonlta and 
N^ thamesi and root galling were reduced on tdbaceo which 
followed wheat, marigold and galllardla. Netscher (197S) 
reported that groundnut and strawberry are useful In crop 
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rotation to control Meloldogyne, Rhoades (1976) observed 
that M, Incognita and Mj_ javanica declined to very low level 
on Indiqofera hirsuta* Yield of cabbage, cucunOoer and snap 
beana were significantly higher following I^ hirsuta. Roy 
(1979) reported that rotation with Eleusine indica reduced 
Meloidogyne populations but did not eradicate it, Johnson and 
Can5>hell (1980) observed that Pennisetxuw americanum. Sorghum 
vulgare. Glycine max, Crotalaria spectabilis, Cajanus cajan 
and Lycopersicon esculentum suppressed nematode number. 
Wiison and Caveness (1980) reported that the soil popxilation 
of M> incognita were reduced under 14 crops and maintained 
under 2, Arachis prostrata and Psophocarpus palustris« 
Rodriguez (1982) found that M^ incognita population decreased 
significantly in a three year rotation scheme which consisted 
of summer crop, soybeans and the winter crops like wheat. 
Due to starvation or dessication in soil, nematodes may 
enter anhydrobiosis. in soil, variables such as temperature, 
water potential, osmotic potential, pH, lowered oxygen 
diffusion, lack of food and toxic products of the soil biota 
might also interact with moisture to induce anhydrobiosis 
(Demure and Freckman, 1981). Coil formation in nematodes is 
considered as response to dessication. Towson (1977) showed 
that the percentage of coiled Mj_ javanica Juveniles was 
negatively correlated with soil moisture content. Freckman 
(1978) suggested that when soil moisture in the desert dropped 
below 2.5 per cent the nematodes entered anhydorobiosis. 
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Ability to enter the latent state at any stage in the 
life cycle due to unfavourable conditions is wide spread 
phenomenon in soil nematodes. (Demure et al. 1979b). 
Anhydrobiosis is common in nematodes. It is a broad category 
encompassing and progressing from lorer metabolic staqes of 
dormancy and quiescence to the most extremes form anhydrobiosis 
i.e. cryptobiosi^ an ametabolic state in which the organism 
structural integrity is maintained. It now appears that 
anhydrobiosis as a means of surrival is not limited to only 
a few nematode genera, as suggested earlier (Demure and 
Precknam, 1981). In M. iavanica# Towson (1977) extracted 
tightly coiled larvae from dessicated soil in laboratory 
experiments. Towson (1977) conducted a study of Mg. javaniea 
in a dessicated fallow pineapple soil in Hawaii, ^oll moisture 
content was held at S water potentials (0.16» 03* l.S, 15 and 
92 bars) in naturally Infested soil for 200 days. Juveniles 
and egqa were counted directly and bioassays performed in the 
five soils to masure nematode infectivity. In five solls« 
survival of M. javaniea declined rag;>idly during first 30-40 
days and then decreased slowly with time upto 200 days. He 
found that percentage of coiled Jureniles were correlated with 
dryness in the soil; increasing with decreasing soil moisture 
contents. However* he also noticed that percentage of called 
juveniles Increased with time. 
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Van Oundy e t al« (1967) considered that moist fallow 
maintains normal a c t i v i t y in the absence of a food source and 
nematodes apparently die of starvation, ^ t (1976) studied 
survival of Rotylenchus reniforwis and suggested a moist 
fallow for reducing the survival of nematode. I t survived well 
in a moderately dry s o i l for one year and then abruptly 
declined. 
Van Gundy e t a l . (1967) noted retention of body 
contents in Juveniles of M« javanica stored in s o i l . The 
co i l ing of nematodes in s o i l as a marker of anhydrobiosls needs 
to be examined (Demure and Freckman* 1981). The resistance 
of anhydriobiotes to adverse environmental conti ions has 
economic i r^ l icat ions . Capability of entering anhydrobiosls by 
more economically iiqpoirtant plant nematodes may increase plant 
nematodes s\ich as M. javanica^ P. penetrans and Xiphineraa have 
been obscwed in s o i l in t i gh t ly coiled forms. I t should be 
investigated for other important plant paras i tes . 
Effect of heavy metals on crop productivity and on root-knot 
nematodes 
The use of waste water for irr igat ion i s known to be 
a serious problem due to the addition of Phytotoxic e f f luents . 
Heavy metals cause s o i l pol lution and adversely affect the 
plant growth. Pollutants of th i s kind lead to increase 
prevalence of root diseases and f o l i a r diseases and predispose 
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the plant to pathogenic damage (Cole iiJt ^ . 1969). The ef fect 
of heavy metals as s o i l pollutants on the growth of crop plants 
in the presence of root-knot nematodes has not received study. 
Bajcheva» (1976) studied the e f f ec t of industrial so i l 
pol lut ion on s o i l and plant nematode fauna* Marked dominance 
of phytohelminthSt espec ia l ly special ized paras i t ic forrns^ 
were established in the regions c lose to the metallurgical 
works. This i s because of the protect ive properties of the 
nematode cut ic le which reached i t s highest development in the 
phytohelminths. The difference in the composition and 
structure of the nematode fauna are the result of pollution of 
the s o i l with Pb. Cu# Zn and AS. Bisesser ejt a l . (1983) 
conducted an experiment to stvidy the e f fec t of heavy metals 
(Primarily Ni) and the root-knot nematode (M^ hapla) on celery. 
They found that the roots of nematode inoculated plants gro^m 
in heavy metal s o i l had s ign i f i cant ly more nematode ga l l s than 
did the roots of inoculated plants grown in non-metal s o i l , 
indicating that heavy metals, primarily Ni, predisposed celery 
to greater attack by M. haola. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
To study the di f ferent aspects as indicated In the plan 
of work, methods to be employed and materials to be used are 
briefed as follow: 
Root-knot nematode species , Meloidogmae incognita and 
**• :^«vftnica w i l l be selected to design experiments in order to 
study their in terspec i f i c and intraspec i f i c con5>etitive 
pathotrophic a b i l i t y as well as the ir survival capacity under 
ecological s tresses l ike host non-avai labi l i ty and water 
scazrcity an3 interact ion of heavy metals and xroot-knot nematodes 
on crop productivity and the ir interact ive e f f ec t s on root-knot 
nematodes. 
Collection of inoculum of root-knot nematodes> 
Galled roots of vegetables w i l l be col lected from the 
crop f i e l d s . Species of root-knot nematodes and races wi l l be 
inr>etified on the bas i s of the character is t ics of perineal 
patterns and d i f f erent ia l host t e s t . 
Maintenance of inoculumt The inoculum of di f ferent co l lect ions 
of root-knot nematodes wi l l be maintained in green-house on 
tomato. Seedlings of a susceptible cu l t lvar of tomato grown in 
pots containing s t er i l i aed s o i l w i l l be inoculated with chopped 
roots of infected plants col lected from f i e l d s . The inoculum 
w i l l be further cultured in pure form. 
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Pure cttlturinqt To make pur«? cultur* of f ie ld populations 
of root-knot n«mato<S«« maintained on tomato i n green-house, 
s ingle eggmaas inoculation w i l l be made. Single mature eqgmass 
w i l l b« inoculated in pots around tha roots of tomato seedlings. 
Sub-eulturing w i l l be done approximately every two to three 
months by inoculating new tomato plants with at l e a s t 15 
eggmasaeii obtained from the pur« culture in order to maintain 
suf f i c i ent inoculum for experimental use . 
Ident i f icat ion of species and racesi 
To prepare perineal patterns* matura females wi l l be 
dissected out from g a l l s of the roots . Ten to twenty perineal 
patterns wi l l be made from each sen i l e and the ir characterist ics 
w i l l be studied under l i gh t microscope in order to di f ferent iate 
the spec ies . (Eisenback «t al,. 1981}. North Carolina 
d i f ferent ia l host t e s t w i l l be carried out to determine the 
species and races. (Taylor an6 Sas^er, 1978), Seedlings of 
tomato cv Rutgers, tobacco cv HC 95, pepper cv California 
wowier, peanut cv Florrunner* watermelon cv Charleston Orey 
and cotton cv Dcltapine 16 w i l l be grown in 9 cm c lay pots in 
3 repl icates . Two additional repl icates of tomato wi l l be 
included to determine the time of termination of the t e s t . 
After determining the nundber of eggs per ml, plants wi l l be 
inoculated with 10,000 egos per pot. Eqrjs w i l l b« a<^ *ded to a 
depre<«sion m d^e in the s o i l at the time of transplanting. 
u 
Inoculated plants wil l be kept in green-house for 50 days at 
a temperature of 25-30°c. Then the roots will be harvested 
and thoroughly washed with tap water. Root system with l ight 
infection will be stained with Phloxine B to determine the 
number of egg masses and ga l l s . Root-gall index (GI) and 
eggraass index, (EMI) will be rated on the Taylor and Sasser's 
scale (Taylor and Sasser» 1978). After rat ing, resul ts will 
be compared with the d i f ferent ia l host t e s t ident i f icat ion 
table (Table I ) , 
The ident i f ica t ion of the species done on the basis of 
di f ferent ia l host t e s t wil l be compared with the identif icat ions 
made ea r l i e r on the basis of perineal pattern for confirmation 
of the i r iden t i ty . The race dif ferent ia t ion wil l be done by 
di f ferent ia l host t e s t and i t s comparison with dif ferent ia l 
host t e s t ident i f ica t ion tab le . 
Preparation of inoculums Inoculation for different iat ing the 
species and races by di f ferent ia l host method wil l be made in 
the form of eggs (Hussey anf3 Barker, 1973), Chlorox method 
will be used to obtain eggs for inoculum. Galled roots of 
diseased plants wil l be hanrasted af ter 60 days of inoculation. 
Roots will be excised and thoroughly washed with tap water and 
will be placed in sealed Jar containing 200 ml of chlorox 
solution. Ja r will be shaken vigorously for 4 minutes. Then 
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thm chXorox •oXution w i l l !>« qulekly passed thixni^h 200 ammh 
sisvti nested in m SOO mmmh s i«v«. After that 200 mesh • ! • • • 
w i l l btt c««ov«d and SOO asah «i«v« containing eggs w i l l be 
held under the alow atream of cold tap watc'r to remove ohloroai 
reaidua* Sgga wi l l be rinsed fron a SOO neah aieve into a 
fla»k« The concentration of agga p^-r Ml w i l l be standardised 
by counting the egga froai ten 1 M1 sanplaa and the average 
masAMir w i l l be uaed to represent the mMtoer of eggs per al* 
Interaoacif ic Ooapatitive Pathotrophic a b i l i t y of root-lmot 
nawatodes in coinhabitaacet 
Zntraapccitio c<Hm>etitive pathotrophic a b i l i t y of 
Haloidoowia ioooonfta and j ^ iavaoica w i l l be studied i n pots 
as well as in gnotobiotio system i n petr l dishes* A 
susceptible cu l t ivar of toitMito w i l l be selected as t e s t plant. 
Qnotobiotic ayataya For atudying the interact ion i n gnotobiotic 
ays test the surface a t e r i l i s e d seeds of tonato w i l l be grown in 
Dropkin ana Soon nutrient sMdiuai {Dropkin and Boon# 1966) • The 
seeds of tosMto w i l l be atirred in 1 per cent straptoaiycin 
aulphate for IS adnutea and washed repeatedly i n s t e r i l i s e d 
d i a t i l l e d water. Then seeds w i l l be s t irred i n 0.2 per cent 
Mercuric chloride for 13 minutes and w i l l be again repeatedly 
waslMtd with s t e r i l i s e d d i s t i l l e d water. These surface s t e r i l i s e d 
3«ed8 w i l l be placed on water agar (0.3 per cent) and incubcted 
for germination. i\fter 2 days SOMS seeds with emerging rodleles 
w i l l be transferred to fresh water agar plates and wi l l be 
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allowed to grow in an incubator. After 5 days tops of the 
seedlings will be incised from hypocotyle regions and one 
seedling will be placed in each petri plate containing Dropkin 
and Boon raediiim. Roots will be gently pressed in the surface 
medium. Then petri plates will be inoculated with different 
Juvenile" (Jj) densities of M^ javanica and M^ incognita (any 
race) in various combinations. Before inoculation^ larvae 
will be surface sterilized vrith mercuric chloride (1,000 ppra) 
or hibitain (0.5 per cent). The second stage Juveniles (Jj) 
will be exposed for 2 to 3 minutes and then will be washed 
repeatedly with sterilized distilled water. All these 
operations v/ill be done at the Laminar flow bench under aseptic 
conditions and t'tys petri plates will be incxibated at 25^ *0 {± 1). 
Antibiotic and antifungal sxibstances will be added to the 
culture medium to alliviate some problems of contamination. 
After 50 days of inoculation the roots will be collected from 
different combinations and will be treated with nitric acid 
(3%) to macerate the root tissue, A gentle shaking of the roots 
on a glass plate manually will rel«:ase the females developed in 
the root system. Their nuirber will be counted. The females 
will be at randomly sampled and their perineal patterns will be 
prepared to identify the species. Then the data so obtained 
will be computed to determine the ratio of the number of 
females of M^ javanica and Mj_ incognita, ^^s would give an 
idea of dominance of one oyer the other* if any. 
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Similar experiments will be done in gnotobiotic system 
to study the interaction of H^ iavanica with other races of 
M. incognita identified during the initial phases of the study. 
Pot experiments! To study the interaction of M. javanica and 
N, incognita in pot conditions various inoculum levels of 
M. incognita and M. javanica will be employed. Surface 
sterilized seeds of tomato will be raised in trays containing 
sterilized sandy loam soil. Split root system will be used 
during the experiments. In 9 cm clay pots small polythene 
bags will be placed and sterilized soil will be filled both 
in the polythene bags and the rest part of the pot so that the 
pots may have two different chanbers separated by the polythene 
sheet. Three-week-old seedlings of tomato will be taken out 
from trays and their root system will be aseptically split 
into two halves before transplantation. At the time of 
transplantation one half of the root system will be place in soil 
confined in the polythene bags and the other half in the rest 
half of the pot. One half of the root system will be 
inoculated with MU^  Javanica and the other with M, incognita. 
Different combinations of varying number of second stage 
Juveniles will be used for inoculation. The pots will be 
placed after inoculations on the glasshouse benches. After 
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50 days of inoculations roots o£ plants from dif ferent 
treatments vdl l be harvested and each half of the root from 
the pots wi l l be treated with n i t r i c acid and the females 
w i l l be released. Their nxinber w i l l t)wn be counted in order 
to assess the e f f e c t of one over the other* i f any. 
In both* gnotobiotic system and pot experiments* 
morphometric studies of females w i l l be done to assess the 
e f f e c t of one over the other. 
Histopatholoqical studiest In order to study the influence 
of mixed infect ion of M. javanica and dif ferent races of 
.M. incognita on histopathology of the root* ex^wriments wi l l be 
conducted by inoculating the plants with equal number of 
Juveniles (2*000 and 2*000} of both the species in the root 
system, i^ or comparision controls - inoculated with 2000 and 
4*000 Juveniles of H^ incognita and the other with 2*000 anfl 
4*000 Juveniles of ii^ Javanica wi l l be kept. Galled regions 
from different treatments w i l l be col lected and fixed in P.A,A. 
for sectioning. Microtome sect ions (in ser ies) of the g a l l s 
from each treatment wi l l be examined microscopically. 
Histopethological d e t a i l s of roots infected with M^^ incognita 
°^ Ilk J»v*nlca alone and of the roots infected with both the 
species wi l l be compared. 
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Growth Performance! To atudy the growth performance of the 
plants under pot conditions in green-housef three-week-old 
see l lngs of tomato w i l l be inoculated with dif ferent conibinations 
of varying inoculmia dens i t i es of H. j avanica and various races 
of Mj^  incognita* Pots inoculated with same number of Juveniles 
of Mj^  incognita alone and Mj^  j avanica alone w i l l serve as 
control . The plant growth in terms of fresh weight and dry 
weight and root ga l l index and eggmass index determined after 
50 days wi l l be used as a c r i t e r i a to evaluate the ir interactive 
e f f e c t on plant growth. 
Intraspecif ic competition in root-knot nematodes i Intraspecif ic 
coR^etition in Meloidogyne javanica and in di f ferent races of 
M. incognita w i l l be studied both in gnotobiotic system and 
in pots . The e f f e c t of inoculvun density (Pi) on the ir rate of 
population increase (RPI) w i l l be studied by using 10« 100« 
1000 and 10,000 J j per plant in both systems. Then e f fec t of the 
inoculation of the plants with same inoculum leve l in total but 
in instalments at di f ferent time intervals wi l l be studied. The 
inoculation of the roots for the second part of the study wi l l 
be done as followsi 
i ) Control (1) - 5,000 Jj - in one instalment 
i i ) 2,500 + 2,500 J j - in two instalments, second 
after one week 
i i i ) 2,000 + 2,000 + 1,000 J j - in three instalments, 
second after one week, 3rd after 2 weeks of the 
f i r s t . 
iv) Control (2) - uninoculated. 
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Population of each species w i l l be deterroined by 
i so la t ing the females from the roots in both experiments as 
well as males and the larvae from the s o i l in pot experiment. 
Morphometries of the feaales w i l l be studied and histopathology 
of the roots w i l l be examined. In pot experiments the growth 
performance of the plant wi l l a lso be determined. All other 
de ta i l s wi l l be the same as described ear l i er for other 
experiments. 
water scarcity! In order to study the e f fec t of water 
scarci ty on survival capacity of root-knot nematodes in 
absence of host , various l e v e l s of s o i l moisture below water 
holding capacity wi l l be maintained in s o i l infested with 
M« javanica and di f ferent races of Mj_ incognita separately. 
After 60 days of the i n i t i a t i o n of experiment the s o i l wi l l be 
processed to i s o l a t e the larvae by Fredciman^ Kaplan and Van 
Gundy technique (Precknan e t a l . 1977). The number of l iving 
and coi led larvae w i l l be counted. 
The e f fec t of time factor under water scarci ty on the 
survival capacity of root-knot nematodes in the absence of host 
w i l l be stxidied in the same way/ using varying time periods 
i . e . 60 days, 90 days# 120 days, 180 days, 270 days and 365 days. 
Host non-avai labi l i tyi Pot experiments wi l l be conducted to 
determine the survival capacity of M. javanica and different 
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races of MU^  incognita in the absence of host . Tallowing for 
for differ^ nt periods of time w i l l be done and at t l ^ end of 
the experiment the larvae from the s o i l i n i t i a l l y infested with 
root-knot nematodes w i l l be i so lated by Freckman« Kaplan and 
Van Oundy technique (Freekman* e t a l . 1977). In another set of 
the experiment after fallowing for dif ferent periods of time* 
host crop wi l l be transplanted. Fi f ty days after 
transplantation* ga l l index and eggmass ind<>x w i l l be determined 
to assess the population of surviving larvae. 
To study the surviving c^;>acity in the absence of host 
in another experiment non-host crops of these nematodes wi l l be 
grown for di f ferent periods of time as in fallowing. From one 
set* larvae w i l l be i so lated from the s o i l by the Preckman* 
Kaplan and Van Oundy technique (Freckman e t a l . 1977) and roots 
w i l l be examined for presence of g a l l . In another set* non-host 
crop w i l l be followed by host crop. Fifty days after growing 
of the host crop ga l l index and eggmass index wi l l be determined. 
Effect of heavy metalat Interactive e f fec t of root-knot 
nematodes M^ javanica and Hj^  incognita and heavy metals l ike 
lead, mercury* nickel e t c . w i l l be studied under pOt conditions. 
Different combinations of varying inoculum dens i t i e s of 
Weloidogyne species and different concentrations of heavy 
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metals will b« used during the experliient* Common veqetablea 
like tomato* eggplant* cucunber etc« will be selected as test 
plants* At the termination of experiment after 60 days of 
inoculation* the growth performance of the plants in terms of 
their frtsh and dry weights and gall index and eggmass index 
will be determined. 
Morphometries of the females will also be determined. 
Histopathological examination will be done by sectioning the 
root galls from different treatments. 
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